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Key Features:

We are Transforming Marine Training
Through a mix of practical, blended and simulation-based learning we are transforming the 
way training is delivered - making the marine, construction and energy industries as a whole 
safer, smarter and more efficient through better training.

Our advanced desktop simulator allows your crew to practice multiple lifeboat drills onboard your vessel, at your 
premises or while in port, without the risk or expense of launching craft.

Coxswain Training 
Advanced Desktop Simulator
Portable simulator technology facilitates safe 
lifeboat launch drills while in port, with zero risk 
to person or property.

 Full range of lifeboat and launch vessels
 Instructor-less practice & assessment drills 
 Joystick controlled visual monitor and 

optional VR headset

 Single fall, twin fall and free fall
 Embedded VHF radio
 Generate Advanced Coxswain Training (ACT) 

certificates automatically
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Marine Services

Quayside 
Marine Training Centre of Excellence
Our world-class marine facility, located at the Port 
of Aberdeen, boasts a 16-strong-fleet including 
Verhoef free fall lifeboats, TEMPSC, daughtercraft 
and multiple fast rescue crafts. 

In-Centre 
Survival Training Centre of Excellence
We operate a huge range of seafarer courses 
at our OPITO, STCW, RYA and MCA-accredited 
survival training centres conveniently located in 
the port cities of Aberdeen and Newcastle. 

Simulation
Fixed, portable and VR technology
Following recent investment of almost £1m, we 
are now the only provider globally to offer both 
simulator based and in-water OPITO Coxswain 
Free Fall / Twin Fall Further Training. 

Onboard
Let us do the leg work... 
Reduce costs, travel and training days by having 
our onboard instructors train at your premises or 
onboard your vessel. Improve safety culture by 
training in a familiar environment.


